
Wow! Where did the time go? The 2019 Monroe County Fair was once again a 

success. It is always heartwarming to see how our community comes together dur-

ing this week to support our county youth. The end of fair marks the end of the 

summer season and beginning of school. Just like every other year summer was 

gone in the blink of an eye and fall is peeking around the corner.  

I am anxiously awaiting sweater weather and the crisp air of autumn. In prepara-

tion for the fall season there will be a Saving Summer workshop on October 2nd 

where we will use dried flowers to make decorative arrangements and learn more 

about the types of flowers that are best to use. This workshop is only available to 

the first 10 people to call in, so check the enclosed flyer for more information 

about location and cost. Be on the lookout for upcoming events!  

Sincerely, 

 

 

Catelyn D. Turner 

Extension Educator, 

Agriculture & Natural Resources 

Monroe County   turner.1630@osu.edu 
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Get connected with our county’s Facebook pages to stay up-to

-date with the latest news and events from the agricultural 

community and Extension! 

Find us on Facebook   

@MonroeANR                    @Monroe FCS 

Monroe County OH 4-H Youth Development 
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Sept 17-19 Farm Science Review 135 SR 38 NE London, OH 43140 

Sept 30 Honeybee Meeting  Monroe County Library @ 6 p.m. 

October 1 Beef School EARS Station, Belle Valley @ 6 p.m. 

October 2 Saving Summer Program 

-Dried Flower arrangements 

Monroe County Library  @ 6 p.m. 

Up to 10 registrations available 

October 4 Small Ruminant Workshop Wilmington College 9 a.m.—3 p.m. 

October 8 Beef School EARS Station, Belle Valley @ 6 p.m. 

October 12 Feeder Calf Sale Barnesville Livestock 

October 15 Beef School EARS Station, Belle Valley @ 6 p.m. 

October 28 Honeybee Meeting Monroe County Library @ 6 p.m.  

-Presentation by County Bee Inspector 

Broken Timber Outdoor Education Center LLC  

A Hunter Education class will be held on September 28th & 29th. Sat from 8am - 5pm and Sun 

1pm- 5:00 pm. Call 1-800-WILDLIFE to register. Class size is limited to 25. If you need more 

infomation call Mike Rokles @ 304-398-4240. There will also be a Trapper Education Class on 

November 2, 2019. Call to reserve your spot today!  

ATTENTION BOW HUNTERS!  

Are you serious about bow hunting? Have you ever taken a  

National Bow Hunter Education class?   

There will be a National Bow Hunter Education Class on Oct 13th from 8:00am - 5:30 pm at 

Broken Timber Outdoor Education Center. This class is only about bow hunting. How to safe-

ly put up treestands, blood trailing, ethics, shot placement, how to sharpen broadheads, and 

much more. This class is required for urban hunts and to hunt with a bow in some states. For 

more info call Mike Rokles @ 304-398-4240. This class will be limited to 25. You MUST pre reg-

ister. When you complete this class you will receive the National Bow Hunter Certification 

Card that is good in all 50 states and Canada.  

This class is hard to find and rarely offered in this area!!!!  

Broken Timber Outdoor Educational Center welcomes field trips for schools, 4-H events, FFA, and birthday par-

ties! Call Keith Jones to reserve your spot today. 740-472-5459 

http://brokentimberoecllc.com 



The vast majority of Common Bagworm (Thyridopteryx ephemeraeformis) caterpillars in southwest Ohio have initiated 
their annual "tie-off" in preparation for pupation.  Bags are tightly closed and tied with silk to a twig or other anchor-
age point.  Likewise, male bagworms in the northwest part of 
the state have tied-off; however, some female caterpillars are 
continuing to feed.   
 
Of course, we're painting with a broad brush.  It's common at 
this time of the year to find a number of much smaller male and 
female bagworms that are actively feeding.  They were the re-
sult of eggs that hatched a bit later, presumably because the 
overwintered eggs were kept cooler owing to their location on 
host plants.  However, these late bloomers usually represent a 
relatively small percentage of the overall population.   
  
This means the overall damage caused by the caterpillars 
wrapped in silk bags festooned with host plant debris is drawing 
to a close.  It also means that while it's far too late for insecticides to be effective, it's prime-time to deplete popula-
tions by plucking and destroying the bags. 
 
 

 Life in a Tote Bag 
Both male and female caterpillars spend their entire larval development inside their silk-lined bags camouflaged on 
the outside with host plant debris.  The bags have two openings at opposite 
ends.  The large upper opening is used by the caterpillars to poke their heads 
out to feed and enlarge their bag abodes. 
  
They avoid tumbling from their plant hosts by anchoring their bags to their 
plant hosts with a small bit of silk.  Don't mistake these temporary silk holdfasts 
for the more robust silk anchor-points used to secure the bags to their plant 
hosts for pupation.  
  
The lower opening serves as a toilet; it allows the caterpillars to shove out fecal 
pellets (frass).  Otherwise, their bags would gradually become loaded down 
with frass eventually pulling caterpillars from their hosts towards extinction. 
  
The male and female caterpillars take very different paths as they develop.  First, male caterpillars, pupae, and bags 
are much smaller compared to the females.  Second, male pupae look much like other moth pupae and the resulting 
male moths have wings and are highly capable fliers.  Their wings lack scales causing them to superficially resemble 
dark-colored flies.  The males also have large antennae that they use to detect and track the "scent of the fe-
males."  Male bags will soon be identifiable by pupal skins sticking out of the bottom of the bags. 
 
The adult females never develop into a moth-like insect.  They remain inside 
their bags and develop into something that looks more worm-like than moth-
like.  The mature bagworm female moths have no wings, no apparent mouth-
parts, no antennae, and three pairs of very short, dysfunctional legs.  Her abdo-
men terminates in an ovipositor (egg-laying structure) used for depositing and 
packing her eggs into her pupal case which is her main function in life. 
  
The mature females emit a chemical attractant (sex pheromone) that draws-in 
the males; mating occurs with the females remaining in their bags.  Soon after 

Page 3 The Bagworm Season is in the Bag 
Joe Boggs, Assistant Professor, Entomology, OSU Extension, Hamilton County 

Continued, Page 7 
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What’s in your hay? 
Ted Wiseman, OSU Extension, Perry County 

I don’t think that anyone would be surprised if I stated that getting hay made this spring was a real struggle.  

Spring arrived with beef cows in some of the poorest body conditions that we have seen in years.  It is possible for 

an animal to starve to death with hay in front of them every day all winter.  

My intent in this article is to simply illustrate the importance of getting your hay tested this year and to work with a 

nutritionist to establish a feeding program. Forages analyzed from this year indicate that quality is going to be an 

issue again.  Many of the first cutting samples from this year have protein levels in the single digits and total di-

gestible nutrient (TDN) levels, in the 30s and 40s.  To put this into perspective straw has a crude protein level 

around 4 percent and TDN levels between 25-55.  To make matters worse we have an extremely low supply of 

forages and straw this year. 

The following three tables focus mainly on the energy levels in forages and at three different stages of beef cow 

production.   In this scenario we have a 1200-pound cow and keeping dry matter intake (DMI) constant at 2 per-

cent.  At each TDN level for forages analyzed it shows how much hay, corn and soybean meal it would take to 

meet these requirements.  These tables equate to requirements of a beef cow at 9 months gestation, at calving 

and at peak milk production respectively. 

Table 1. Nutrient Requirement of Total Digestible Nutrient (TDN) 49, and Crude Protein (CP) 7. 

 
 

Table 2. Nutrient Requirement of Total Digestible Nutrient (TDN) 54, and Crude Protein (CP) 9. 

 
 
Table 3. Nutrient Requirement of Total Digestible Nutrient (TDN) 60, and Crude Protein (CP) 11. 

 
 

Forage Analysis Amount Fed on an As-Is basis (lb/day) 

TDN CP Hay Corn Soybean Meal 

0.35 6.0 20.1 6.7 0.3 

0.40 6.0 22.6 4.7 0.4 

0.45 7.0 24.2 2.3 0.1 

0.5 8.0 25.4 0.6 0 

0.55 9.0 26.7 0 0 

0.60 10.0 26.7 0 0 

Forage Analysis Amount Fed on an As-Is basis (lb/day) 

TDN CP Hay Corn Soybean Meal 

0.35 6.0 16.5 8.7 1.4 

0.40 6.0 18.1 7.0 1.5 

0.45 7.0 20.4 5.1 1.1 

0.5 8.0 23.4 2.6 0.6 

0.55 9.0 25.9 0.7 0 

0.60 10.0 26.7 0 0 

Forage Analysis Amount Fed on an As-Is basis (lb/day) 

TDN CP Hay Corn Soybean Meal 

0.35 6.0 13.8 11.5 1.3 

0.40 6.0 15.2 10.1 1.4 

0.45 7.0 17.1 8.5 1.1 

0.5 8.0 19.5 6.5 0.6 

0.55 9.0 22.8 3.8 0.1 

0.60 10.0 26.7 0 0 

Continued, Page 11 
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Hemp has gotten a lot of attention from farmers lately.  You likely know about the legalization of 
hemp in the 2018 Farm Bill and Ohio ’s new law that paves 
the way for hemp to be grown and processed in the state.  
What you might not know is how the federal and state laws 
interact with one another, and whether or not you can grow 
and process industrial hemp right now.  In this law bulletin, 
we trace the development of the federal and state hemp 
laws, explain how they work together, and discuss when and 
how Ohioans will be able to cultivate and process hemp in 
Ohio.  

 What is hemp?  

 Before we get into the nitty gritty details of hemp law, it ’s important to understand that both hemp 
and marijuana are species of cannabis, but they have different properties.  Of note is the fact that 
marijuana contains much more tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) than hemp.  THC is the part of a can-
nabis plant that can cause a psychoactive effect in certain concentrations, but hemp plants gener-
ally do not contain enough THC to produce a “high.”  Even so, federal and state laws have histori-
cally treated hemp and marijuana as controlled substances for purposes of criminal laws.  

 Hemp has many uses— it can be used for construction materials, fabrics and clothing, and ani-
mal bedding.  Cannabidiol, or CBD, is a very popular extract from the hemp plant that is alleged 
to help with anxiety, pain, and other ailments. Hemp also holds promise as a  

potential cover crop due to its rapid growth rate and nitrogen fixing capabilities.    

 Legalization of hemp under the 2018 Farm Bill   

 The 2018 Farm Bill made a significant change in federal law by removing hemp from the defini-
tion of “marijuana”, which means that hemp is no longer considered a controlled substance for 
purposes of criminal law.  In the 2018 Farm Bill, Congress redefined hemp as “the plant Cannabis 
sativa L. and any part of that plant, including the seeds thereof and all derivatives, extracts, can-
nabinoids, isomers, acids, salts, and salts of isomers, whether growing or not with a delta -9 tetra-
hydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis. ”  Thus, hemp 
must contain less than 0.3 percent THC to fall under the new legal definition of hemp; anything 
over that amount would be “marijuana” under federal law.  

Ohio’s hemp law  

 In response to the 2018 Farm Bill, the Ohio legislature passed its law legalizing hemp and the 
cultivation and processing of hemp.  Ohio’s law requires those who cultivate hemp to obtain a li-
cense from the Ohio Department of Agriculture (ODA) under forthcoming regulations that the 
USDA must first approve.  A separate hemp processing license from ODA will be required for 
people who want to process hemp into other products.   

 Ohio’s hemp law also added legally cultivated hemp to the list of agricultural uses permitted un-
der Ohio’s current agricultural use valuation (CAUV) program, which means that land used to 
grow hemp will qualify for CAUV’s reduced property tax assessment.  The new law also created a 
Hemp Marketing Program that will fall under the same laws and regulations as the grain and soy-
bean marketing programs.  

For more information and to read the entire article follow the link below  

https://farmoffice.osu.edu/sites/aglaw/files/site-library/HempLaw%20BulletinSept2019.pdf  

Ellen Essman, Senior Research Associate 

Peggy Kirk Hall, Associate Professor, OSU Extension Agricultural & Resource Law Program  

Legal or Not? Growing Industrial Hemp in Ohio  



Continued, Page 9 
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Compaction; It happens in pasture lands too! 
Victor Shelton, NRCS State Agronomist/Grazing Specialist 

I have driven down a lot of roads lately and observed pastures and crops across Indiana and several other 
states. Most pastures are thriving better than crops, at least the 
ones being managed well. In the areas where rain has never really 
completely stopped, forages, especially cool season forages like 
orchard grass and tall fescue, have not slowed down growth as 
much during what is normally a slump period or summer dorman-
cy. If you haven’t overgrazed, then there’s a good chance your 
pastures look pretty good. 

There is a lot more variability in the crops depending on when or if 
they even got planted. Plants quickly got accustomed to the fre-
quent rains this year and some get lazy and don’t put roots down 
as deep as normal. Well established perennials will do a better job 
of maintaining deeper roots than annuals or newly planted peren-
nials under continued wet conditions. We need roots to go deep 
into the soil to be able to reach minerals and moisture under drier 
conditions. You maintain and support deeper roots in perennials by maintaining proper plant residual after 
any grazing event. That solar panel is critical for supporting the roots below ground. It all provides resilience 
for the system. 

In some areas, after weeks and weeks of continued wet conditions, the rains stopped. This was especially 
true in parts of northern Indiana. Paraphrasing a good friend of mine in that area that has a dairy, he said: “. . 
. I was born in April of 1940, so I’ve seen a lot of spring and summers. We grazed until I was 25, then confine-
ment until I was 49, then went to managed grazing and stayed there. In all of those 79 years, I cannot recall a 
more difficult spring and summer combination for farming in general and specifically grazing. Early spring 
was cold; then cold and wet. The amount of rain was not just the problem, but the frequency with a half to 
one inch every two to four days for two and a half months with no drying in between; just soggy wet fields 
with very little growth. It was impossible to plant crops or graze without creating problems. Corn and beans 
did not get planted until the middle of June at the earliest. Forages didn’t grow, then they burst forth, and 
then went to head within two weeks. The fields were still wet, and we hesitated to potentially ruin a field by 
pugging it up even though we started earlier than we wanted to. Then it turned dry, and it did with a venge-
ance and growth had seemingly stopped and supplemental feeding has been a necessity seemingly all sum-
mer. Forages that normally have been consistently dependable struggled all spring and summer long.” 

I was glad to hear that they recently had an inch and a half of rain and forages turned a brighter green over-
night. 

The long continuous wet conditions this year have certainly added challenges. Cows eventually had to start 
grazing; hayfields had to be mown. There was a lot of activity done under very wet conditions. Those activi-
ties have had one major impact on all fields involved and an unintended consequence of most activities this 
year – compaction. 

Compacted soils have a platy layered 

look, not a nice granular or cottage 

cheese appearance.  
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Bagworms…. 
Continued from Page 3 

mating, the female produces overwintering eggs that are laid snug inside of their mother's old bag.  Each female is ca-
pable of producing 500 – 1,000 eggs which explains why populations can build rapidly. 
 

A Host of Hosts 
It's a common misconception that bagworms only eat evergreens.  In fact, an alternate common name used in many 
southern states is "evergreen bagworms."  However, the caterpillars can feed on over 130 different species of plants 
including a wide range of deciduous trees and shrubs. 
 
Feeding symptoms on deciduous hosts are sometimes overlooked or mistaken for damage caused by other general 
defoliators.  However, overlooking bagworms on deciduous trees and shrubs allows the plants to become reservoirs 
for infestations to spread to neighboring host plants.   
  
  

Effective Control 
The only control option that is currently effective is to pickoff 
and destroy the bags which will eliminate the females.  This 
control method remains effective throughout the fall, winter, 
and spring to destroy the eggs before they hatch.  Bags 
should be destroyed rather than simply being dropped to the 
ground; eggs will still hatch from bags on the ground. 
 
 
 Since females don't fly, early bagworm infestations are often 
concentrated on a few plants; sometimes just a single 
plant.  This is why it's important to concentrate your bag-
worm-picking efforts on point-source plants don't support a 
much wider infestation next season. 
  

Deceptive Control 
There is a wide range of insecticides that kill bagworms; however, they should have been applied much earlier in the 
season.  Late instar bagworms can detect insecticide toxicants causing them to hasten pupation, but they do not 
die.  However, they do stop feeding which leads to the perception they were killed. 
  
Early-pupating females produce fewer eggs, but they still produce 
enough to continue the infestation next season.  The deception ex-
plains why damaging bagworm populations may recur the following 
season in landscapes where insecticide applications were made too 
late during the previous season. 
  
Even if properly timed insecticides were effective, a percentage of the 
caterpillars exposed to a toxic dosage will tie their bags to their hosts 
before succumbing.  It's deceptive because the bags containing dead 
caterpillars look just like bags with live caterpillars that pupate and 
carry on the population next season. 
 
The bottom line is that if bagworms were sprayed earlier in the season, the infested plants should still be closely moni-
tored next season.  There is simply no way to gauge insecticide efficacy based on the continued appearance of bags on 
sprayed plants.  They may contain dead caterpillars or females caterpillars that pupated early and will produce eggs. 
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Fall is right around the corner so  

Let the Decorating begin by attending the 

Saving Summer 
Program to be held at the 

Monroe County Library 
96 Home Avenue, Woodsfield, OH 43793 

October 2, 2019 
6:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

 

 

 
Pre-registration is required 

for seating and material 
preparation.  
Cost: $5.00 

 

For Registration: contact the 
Monroe County Extension Office 

740-472-0810  
 

Speakers: 

Catelyn Turner, OSU 

Extension, Monroe County 

Sylvia Bowen, Master 

Gardener Volunteer Monroe 

County 

 

For more information and to register contact: 
 

OSU Extension-Monroe County,  
101 N. Main St., Woodsfield, OH 43793 – (740) 472-0810 

 
 

      Ohio State University Extension embraces human diversity and is committed to ensuring that all research and related 
educational programs are available to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to age, ancestry, color, disability, 
gender identity or expression, genetic information, HIV/AIDS status, military status, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual 
orientation, or veteran status. This statement is in accordance with United States Civil Rights Laws and the USDA. 

 

                                         OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
 
 

Learn how to dry flowers for fall 

arrangements.  

Which wildflowers are the best to use? 

We will show you!  

Call Today!  

Registration is limited to the first 10 

individuals who call.  

  



The most dominant physical issue in pasture soils is compaction. It’s not hard to recognize. Have you ever tried to dig a 
hole or put a step-in post in the ground in an area where livestock have been concentrated during wet conditions? 
Once it dries out some, those soils are hard. What’s going on? When soil is compacted, air space is pushed out. A via-
ble healthy soil will normally be about 50% mineral with some of that organic matter, 25% air, and 25% water. Under 
compaction, water storage is reduced some, but air space is greatly reduced. Compaction creates dense platy layers 
that limit root growth. Compaction layers can be very shallow and are often found in the very top portion of the soil 
profile. As a quick comparison, push a step-in post or tile probe in the ground in one of those areas utilized earlier this 
year under wet conditions and compare it to a fence row that didn’t have that traffic. The difference is remarkable. 

Compaction also affects the biological and chemical properties of the soil. Compacted soils tend to be more anaerobic 
and some graying of the soil can often be seen. That is, of course, caused by the lack of enough oxygen in the soil. Bac-
teria thrive under these circumstances, but it is much more challenging for earthworms and beneficial fungi. They exist 
in the pore spaces, so compaction directly impairs their ability to function. Plants depend on mycorrhizal fungi to ex-
change nutrients and this is one of the benefits of healthy soils; this synergy. 

Compaction was almost unavoidable this spring and early summer. Pugged soil from grazing under very wet conditions 
added compaction. The first thing that comes to mind as a means to remedy compaction is some type of aeration. This 
is easier said than done and is usually very costly. I’ve seen a lot of para-plows used over the years to break up com-
paction in pastures. To be somewhat successful, this needs to be done under very dry conditions, so you get some 
fracturing of the soil. If done under moist conditions, even though it’s a lot easier to do then, you tend to just move 
some of the horizontal compaction to vertical smearing. What appears to be improvements from such actions is quite 
often short term and the disturbance creates release of nutrients from oxidized organic matter. 

Mercy, so what can you do? In the short-term, allow plants to have more residual after every grazing event and longer 
rests before being grazed again. Longer rests and more growth help to add organic matter to the soil and support in-
creased root growth. Live growing roots can alleviate compaction over time and more roots and plant structure are 
more resilient. Keep grazing events short and keep them moving. In the long term, increase organic matter in your 
soils. Heavier soils, especially soils with more clay content are subject to compaction and the building of organic 
matter can help with compaction and certainly have other added benefits. Pasture management can help alleviate or 
reduce the effects of prolonged wet conditions, compaction, and certainly increase resilience for future events. 

Where was I? Somewhere stuck between a challenging year and compaction that comes from it, I believe. 

You may want to plan ahead and get fall seeded annuals planted early. Most of the common fall-seeded, cool season 
annuals can be planted now. My favorite mix is still spring oats, a brassica such as radish, rape, or turnips, and cereal 
rye. The oats will grow fast with ample moisture, yield well and can make some very decent hay or grazing throughout 
the fall. The brassica is a nice component and readily consumed by most grazing livestock. The cereal rye will come on 
stronger later and will overwinter and provide good cover for the next growing season and perhaps even some early 
spring grazing if soil conditions are favorable. Other fall seeded options would include triticale, wheat, and barley. 

I would continue to look for opportunities and take advantage of planting annuals or cover crops that can also be 
grazed or hayed yet this year. Challenges are what make life interesting. Overcoming them is what makes them mean-
ingful. Keep a positive attitude and keep on grazing! 

Compaction…… 
Continued From Page 6 
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OHIO AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
 

Beef and 

Forage School 
Oct 1, 8, 15, 2019 — 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Eastern Ag Research Station 
Dinner Served at 6:00 p.m. 

 
 

 
 

Date & Location Topic Presenter 

 
October 1 
Ag Research Station 

 

 Beef Cattle Handling 

 

- Dr. Steve Boyles, OSU Beef Specialist 

  

 

October 8 
Ag Research Station 

 

 Winter Supplementation 

 

 - Dr. Steve Boyles, OSU Beef Specialist 
 

  
October 15 
Ag Research Station 

 

 Vet Night 

 

 Cows with No Crowns 

 

 Beef Production Records 

- Dr. Justin Kieffer, OSU Veterinarian 
 

-  Christine Gelley, Dan Lima, Catelyn Turner, 
OSU Extension Educators 

 
- Bev & Bruce Riddle, Cattle Producers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beef School— one price to come to one or all programs. No Refunds. 
Return this section with fee         # attending                
required by Sept 27 
Make checks payable 

& send to: 

OSU Extension 
PO Box 300 

Old Washington, OH 43768 

@ “$25 for one or all days”=  

 TOTAL $ enclosed_______ 

 
Name 

Address 

 
 

Phone 

 

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clients on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity 

I/We will be attending: 

(check all that apply) 

            Oct.1 

            Oct. 8 

  Oct. 15 

   

Sponsored by: 

OSU Ag Research and Development Center; OSU Extension Offices 

in Belmont, Guernsey, Monroe, Noble Counties. 
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I cannot stress enough how important it is for you to have forages analyzed this year.  Just because we can 

balance a ration on an excel spreadsheet doesn’t mean that it will work.  The ruminant digestive system is far 

more complex.  With TDN levels as low as what we have this year, some lower than straw, it is extremely im-

portant to work with a nutritionist now.   

With tight supplies across the state you will want to determine your inventory and quality early as possible.  

This will give you time now to purchase additional forages or supplements instead of scrambling to find them 

this winter.  If you do need to purchase additional hay, hopefully it has an analysis on it, unfortunately many 

times they do not.  Visual estimation of the nutritive value of hay is nearly impossible.  Visually you can esti-

mate maturity, condition, purity, color and smell.  Nutrient levels will also vary depending upon level of leg-

umes compared to grasses in the bale. If purchased hay has not been tested, it should be sampled and ana-

lyzed so you can plan your feeding program. 

Many of the county extension offices or local feed dealers have a hay probe that you can use to collect sam-
ples.  It is extremely important to follow the correct sampling procedures for accurate results.  Forage tests 
are relatively inexpensive compared to the value of knowing what you are feeding and when it is needed.  

What’s in Your Hay…..  
Continued from page 4 

Did You Know…... 

On Monday, September 9th swarms of dragonflies could be seen outside from one end of 

the county to the other. So what does this mean and why does this happen?   

If you were browsing social media even the slightest bit on Monday, you would have seen an 

array of old wives tales about dragonflies. “Dragonflies mean change is coming”, “Dragonflies 

mean it is going to rain”, “It is good luck to see a dragonfly.” It was a pleasant surprise to see 

that all of the ‘tales’ were of a positive nature.  

There are over 164 different species of dragonflies with-

in the state of Ohio.  Dragonflies gather in swarms while 

feeding and a few species “hilltop” or gather on tops of 

hills to mate (which is basically the entire county of Mon-

roe).  

Dragonflies will eat any insect that is smaller than themselves. Larger dragonflies will even eat 

butterflies. Dragonflies are able to catch insects while flying by using their six bristly legs that 

are held in a basket shape.  

One population of Green Darners is MIGRATORY. They arrive 
from southern regions each spring to breed in the north. Their 
young emerge in late summer of that same year, and migrate 
south during August and September. Apparently, the migratory 
population alternates generations between breeding in the 
north and breeding in the south, but both groups of this popu-
lation get to spend the majority of the summer in the land of 
mosquitoes, and maximize the number of babies they produce 
(JourneyNorth.org). 

Aubrey Thoman, granddaughter of Mark and Barb Landefeld, made a 

new friend in one of the Green Darner dragonflies that could be seen 

swarming throughout the tri-state area Tuesday evening.   

(Photo taken by Kelly Thoman) 



SMALL RUMINANT PRODUCTION WORKSHOP
ADDRESSING NEEDS FOR A SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION SEASON

FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 2019, 9 A.M. – 3 P.M.

• Herd Management
• Facilities and Handling
• Nutrition and Health
• Forages and Marketing
• Carcass Quality and Fabrication

Wilmington College Academic Farm, 1590 Fife Ave., Wilmington

Cost: $15. 

Agenda: Registration  8:30 a.m.
        Program       9:00 a.m.

Please RSVP and send registration fee with form below. 
Contact information: Tony Nye, nye.1@osu.edu, 937-382-0901

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele 
on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information, visit

cfaesdiversity.osu.edu. For an accessible format of this publication, visit
cfaes.osu.edu/accessibility.

extension.osu.edu

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

Topics: Location:

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________  

Additional Attendees: _________________________________________________________________________
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Ohio State University Extension, Ohio Division of Forestry, and 
partners are available to assist with monitoring and removal of 
rhododendrons and lilacs potentially infected with sudden oak death 
pathogen 
  

 

On July 16, the Ohio Department of Agriculture 
(ODA), in coordination with the USDA Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service (USDA-APHIS) 
issued a press release indicating that sudden oak 
death caused by Phytophthora ramorum was 
detected on rhododendron and lilac plants shipped to 
Wal-Mart and Rural King stores throughout the state. 
We have since learned that potentially infected plants 
were shipped to Wal-Mart and Rural King stores in 
the following southeastern Ohio cities: Athens, 
Chillicothe, Gallipolis, Jackson, Logan, Marietta, 

New Boston, Saint Clairsville, South Point, Waverly, West Union, and Zanesville. 

Ohio State University Extension, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Forestry, 
U.S. Forest Service, and local Soil and Water Conservation Districts are working with the ODA and 
USDA APHIS to provide support to customers who purchased rhododendron plants from Wal-Mart 
or Rural King stores with the potential to spread sudden oak death to native woodlands in the region. 
Phytophthora ramorum, the pathogen that causes sudden oak death, has resulted in widespread 
mortality of oaks and other species in coastal areas of California and Oregon.   

Even though there are no known instances of sudden oak death establishment in eastern forests, it 
is important to reduce the possibility of this potentially deadly disease from becoming established in 
our oak-dominated forests in southeastern Ohio. Oak trees contribute greatly to Ohio’s $26 billion 
forest products industry, provide vital habitat for many wildlife species, and are important for tourism 
in southeastern Ohio. 

The ODA and partners are encouraging homeowners who purchased rhododendron or lilac plants 
from Wal-Mart or Rural King (March 1 to June 1) to monitor the plant for signs of disease, including 
leaf spots and shoot dieback and to properly dispose of the plants. The recommended method of 
disposal is double-bagging, including the root ball, in heavy duty trash bags for disposal into a 
sanitary landfill. Do not compost or dispose of the plant material in municipal yard waste. Garden 
tools used on any affected plants should be sanitized with 10% bleach solution (one-part bleach to 
nine-parts water) for 30 minutes. 

If you think you purchased any of these potentially infected plants, contact Catelyn Turner 472-0810 
for assistance with reporting, monitoring, and proper disposal of potentially infected plants. You can 
also visit the following site to learn more about sudden oak death and submit a report: 
http://go.osu.edu/SuddenOakDeath. 
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This information was provided for you as a result of a local levy that funds the OSU Extension, Mon-
roe County office. Your support of the 0.7 mill levy provides funding for the Monroe County Extension 
office through December 2020. SNAP-Ed program is funded through USDA. 
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